FRIDGE TALKER

Place a Guard in your Refrigerators ...

Refrigeration Operation Monitoring and Alarm ...

... and get informed immediately, in case of wrong temperature, through the telephone line

- Monitoring and control your refrigerators from a server
- Refrigerators watched 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year
- Ensure about the quality of the goods in your fridges and/or refrigerators
- Don't need batteries or other power supply
- Build your own fridge and/or refrigerator network
- Helps to get HACCP certificate
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Features

• Don’t need power supply.
• Each device monitors up two chambers
• Can be programmed to automatically call the owner and/or the service man
• Tracking the repair procedure
• Programmable temperature limits independently for each chamber
• Measures temperatures from –55 °C to +65 °C
• A server computer with a attached modem handles the communications with the refrigerators through the telephone line
• Keeps history of all alarms and their process
• Programming and control operations through a single telephone line
• User friendly software
• Password protected

Options

• Ability to watch the mains voltage of refrigerator
• Ability to watch the doors state (open time, close time)
• Ability of Time-Temperature integral

Specifications

• Operating temperature range : -40 °C to +85 °C
• Sensor type : NTC Thermistor
• Power supply : Directly from telephone line
• Memory of three twenty digit telephone numbers
• Operating relative humidity : 90% non condensing
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